The distributed photovoltaic generation develops quickly in the whole world. This paper is about the typical settlement modes and practical experience of distributed photovoltaic power generation. Three typical settlement modes are introduced. Research is taken on principle, application, respective advantages and disadvantages, etc. The current implementation situation of settlement policies in distributed photovoltaic power generation developed countries is generalized, and the practical experience is summarized.
Introduction
The main settlement modes of distributed photovoltaic power generation in the world are of three kinds: feed-in tariff mode, net metering mode and self-comsumption mode.The applicable situation is related to the forms of distributed photovoltaic power generation in the grid. The existing forms of distributed photovoltaic power generation in the grid are shown in Fig.  1 
(IEEE1547).
Form A: The photovoltaic system directly connects to the medium voltage distribution network (generally refers to 10kV, 20kV, 35kV) through the transformer, and supplies power to the load in the region through the distribution network. Although Form A belongs to the distributed photovoltaic system, its business model is the same to the large ground-based power plants, its settlement mode can only be feed-in tariff mode, namely all the distributed electricity sold to the grid business in accordance with the feed-in tariff.
Form B: The photovoltaic system connects to the power grid in low or medium voltage user side, without the energy storage system and can not run off the power grid. Nowadays, more than 90 percent of China's current building PV systems adopt this form. Business models used are diverse. Feed-in tariff mode, net metering mode and self-consumption mode are all applicable.
Form C: The photovoltaic system is connected to the grid on the low voltage user side. With energy storage system, it can operate off the grid. This form is named 'connected micro-grid' which adopts the self-consumption settlement mode. This paper describes three typical settlement modes of distributed photovoltaic power generation, which are analyzed in detail aspects of the implementation principle, application, respective advantages and disadvantages. The current implementation situation of settlement policies in distributed photovoltaic power generation developed countries is generalized, and the practical experience of typical settlement modes is summarized.
Feed-in Tariff Mode
Feed-in tariff is a common policy adopted by European countries before 2011. In 2000, Germany, firstly implemented feed-in tariff. The implementation of the policy greatly stimulated the domestic PV market in Germany, the installation of photovoltaic power generation for many years ranked first in the world. Following Germany, other European countries have also started to implement feed-in tariff, making the entire European PV market rapidly rising. The technical characteristics of the feed-in tariff mode are as follows:
The grid connection point of PV system and the generating electricity meter are installed on the outside of the user's electricity meter, namely the grid connection point is on the grid side.
All PV electricity is fed in low-voltage distribution network. Electric power companies take full acquisition of PV electricity in accordance with feed-in tariff. Monthly settlement is implemented.
Power usage of the user and electricity fee bill are the same as that without the PV system. Payment is made according to the user's electricity meter. There is no matching problem between generation and load. PV systems built either by customers or by developers sign the power purchase agreement(PPA) with power grid enterprises, ensuring the revenus transparency and security.It is easy for developers to participate .
Users pay the used electricity all, not affecting the turnover of power grid enterprises.
Power grid enterprises only assume the desulfurization benchmark price, the price difference is paid by the government. The power grid enterprises are not subject to loss.
All electricity is normally traded, and the state tax has no loss. Disadvantages of feed-in tariff mode are as follows:
The government provides subsidies for the price difference over the desulfurization benchmark price, paying more funds.
Regardless of the kind of customers, PPA should be signed with the power grid enterprises, increasing transaction costs.
A lot of small and medium-sized users can not invoice power grid enterprises.New problems of taxation and other issues need to be solved.
Net Metering Mode
The net metering mode was primarily performed in the US.To encourage the development of distributed photovoltaic power generation, 41 states in 50 states of the US implement the net metering policy,as shown in Fig. 3 .Since 2010, the photovoltaic electricity price has been lower than the retail electricity price in European countries, many countries have begun to adopt the net metering policy. The design principle of the net metering mode is that the power consumption is greater than the photovoltaic power generation for the whole year. The grid-connected point of PVsystem is located on the load side of the user's meter. The consumption of photovoltaic electricity is not measured, the meter is reversed by the photovoltaic reversed feeding electricity. Or the two-way electricity is measured, and settlement is made yearly according to net electricity,namely according to the difference between electricity consumption and electricity injected into the power grid.
The wiring schematic diagram of net metering mode is shown in Fig.  4 .Where, Meter 1measures the PV power,Meter 2 measures the PV power and the power fed back to the grid. Since July 2016, countries and regions which have implemented net metering policy including: 41 federal states and special rigions in the US, three provinces in Canada, two states in Australia, EU Member States Denmark, Italy and so on.
To ensure the reasonable profit of power grid enterprises, adopting this sttlement mode in distributed photovoltaic power generation should abide by strict limitation. Take the US for example:
The sttlement policy is only applied for the project whose owner and user are the same subject, not for the project that invested,constructed and operated by the third party.
Explicit provisions on the capacity of the distributed generation units to be settled by the net electricity consumption and the upper limits of the electricity generation capacity. User installed capacity of not more than 25 kilowatts, non resident user installed capacity of not more than 2 MW, and the grid voltage level is generally less than 10 thousand volts.
The maxium capacity of distributed photovoltaic generation systems adopting net metering mode is specified clearly. The capacity of household system is limited in 25 kW,the capacity of non-domestic system is limited in 2 MW, the grid connected voltage level is generally no lower than 10 kV.
In a power grid system or region, the total size of the installed capacity that enjoys the policy is controlled. Net on-grid electricity can not exceed 20% of the total electricity consumption, the total installed capacity that adopts net metering mode is generally not more than 1% of the maximum power supply load of the network.
Advantages of net metering mode are as follows: If the PV power price has been equal to or lower than the grid retail electricity price, the state will no longer subsidize, saving state funds.
As long as the annual the power consumption is greater than the photovoltaic power generation, there is no electricity trading. The power companies charge according to meter as usual with no additional service and transaction costs.
The value of photovoltaic electricity is equivalent to the grid retail electricity, there is no mismatch between generation time and power load, without the need to increase the energy storage device.
Since there is no transaction,the problem that the small users do not offer invoice does not exist.
Disadvantages of net metering mode are as follows:
The more electricity is generated by the PV, the less electricity is sold by the power grid, directly reducing the turnover of the power grid companies.
PV electricity every hair, less selling electricity grid, the grid companies directly reduce All PV electricity does not go through trading, creating the state tax revenue lost.
Utility Billing meter must be designed to allow two-way metering or reversed, losing the anti-theft function (absolute value measurement and ratchet can prevent electricity stealing).
The net metering policy is only suitable for situation of self-built and self-used, not for the developer intervention.
Self-consumption Mode
After 2010, the cost of PV project drops dramatically. In Europe, the PV electricity price generally falls below 20 euro cents per kilowatt hour, and the retail electricity price generally remains 20-25 euro cents per kilowatt hour. So, in 2011, German government issued a policy named self-consumption, which encouraged PV electricity users to participate in self-production and self-consumption. In 2012, the PV electricity price (13-19 euro cents per kilowatt hour) is lower than the retail electricity price (25 euro cents per kilowatt hour), and the benefit of the users who participate in self-production and self-consumption is significant. More and more PV users participate in the policy, and the self-consumption market expands rapidly. According to the statistics, in 2012, one third of the total PV market in German is Self-Consumption market.
The principle of self-consumption policy is: The self-production of power meets the requirement of the producer-self first of all, and the remaining power is fed back to the power grid. PV grid-connected point is set on the load side of electricity meter of users, adding an electricity meter used to measure the power fed back (as electricity meter 2 shown in Figure 4) , or set the electricity meter to double direction measurement mode (as electricity meter 3 shown in Figure 4 ). The PV power for self-consumption will be measured not as the basis for charging electricity but as the basis for getting subsidy from government according to the subsidy electricity price; the feeding back power will be measured according to the feeding back price published. The subsidy electricity price is higher than feeding back electricity price. So, the PV power self-producer should consume the power self-produced as much as possible, because the value of the power fed back is less than the value of the power self-consumption.
German government guides electricity users to reduce feeding-back power by giving a higher subsidy price for self-consumption power, reducing cost of reforming distribution grid. EEG is published specifically for guiding subsidy price to self-consumption power: The users whose self-consumption power is over 30% of self-production power will get higher subsidy price. The policy is just for the PV project of which power is less than 500kW and the scale is limited in the PV grid-connected point.
The wiring schematic diagram of self-consumption mode is shown in Fig.  5 .Where, Meter 1 measures the PV power, Meter 2 measures the power fed back to the grid, Meter 3 measure the power bought from the grid. The advantages of self-consumption mode is as follows: PV power could offset the electricity consumption from power grid, so the offsetting part does not need to trade with electricity companies.
It could reduce the power fed back and the cost for reforming distribution grid.
The disadvantages of self-consumption mode is as follows: It will reduce the electricity companies' turnover. Reducing trading will reduce the tax. The remaining power fed back to the grid need trading, but the PV users usually have not invoices, adding external problems.
Electricity meters which have double measuring work mode may bring out the problem of power stolen.
The Settlement Policy Implementation in Some Contries
The settlement policy implementation in the Europe is shown in Tab. 1. It can been seen that in the early development stage of distributed photovoltaic generation, when distributed electricity price is higher than grid electricity price, the various countries in order to promote the development of distributed photovoltaic generation and encourage enthusiasm of distributed generation investors usually adopt the feed-in tariff mode. In the middle stage of distributed photovoltaic generation development, when distributed electricity price is equal to or lower than grid electricity price, net metering mode and self-comsumption mode are usually adopted.
Meanwhile,the governments adjust the settlement policy to influence the developing direction and developing speed of distributed photovoltaic power generation and related industry.
Japan government improved the distributed photovoltaic generation industry by tnet metering mode in the early days, and reduce the press of power dispatching. Later, for advancing the development of the industry, Japan government began to implement feed-in tariff mode and force the power grid companies to buy PV power. That greatly stimulated the Japanese PV market.
The US government prefer feed-in tariff mode. In 2011, some policies about feed-in tariff mode were implemented in California. According to these policies, the price for feeding back power is adjusted dynamically, and it divided customers into three categories: residential, commercial organizations, non-profit organizations. After the installed capacity of customers reaches a preset, the price will be adjusted automatically
Summary
Valuable experience can be summarized as follows:
Settlement mode applicability is related to the distributed photovoltaic power generation applications type.
Different on-grid price of distributed photovoltaic generation lead to different suitable settlement mode.
In the early development stage of distributed photovoltaic generation, when distributed electricity price is higher than grid electricity price, the various countries in order to promote the development of distributed photovoltaic generation and encourage enthusiasm of distributed generation investors usually adopt the feed-in tariff mode.
In the middle stage of distributed photovoltaic generation development, when distributed electricity price is equal to or lower than grid electricity price, net metering mode and self-comsumption mode are usually adopted.By supplying higher subsidy for the self-used electricity, the governments encourage users to reduce the injected electricity from the distributed photovoltaic generation, control the distributed photovoltaic generation proportion, reducing the renovation costs of distribution network.
The settlement policies are made by each country according to its own national conditions and updated with the development of the distributed power generation. The governments adjust the policy to influence the developing direction and developing speed of distributed photovoltaic power generation and related industry. Good results are obtained in the practice.
